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Xhlo lypf ttt V  did not meet with smeh success, sad the idea of m m en*c 
bowling t<mrnass«nt# we« abandoned until 1916* when the m m  again held 
their toammant in St# ionic* 'issoori# By this time sufficient 
interest had bean shown in bowling by wesson# and it was decided to 
organise again# Ths Women** International Bowling Congress «**# into 
existence as a permanent orsesflisation* ~
tha AsariosR Junior Bowling Congress is sponsored and administered 
by th# Worn****# International Bowling Gmgreee and tha Assarloen Bowlin* 
Coupwaa# lt> meaberehip la open to all boys and girls who haws not 
reached their nineteenth birthday on or before August 1 of the current 
bowling yeer#?
AJ3C promotes a spirit of good fellowahip and sportsmanship. A 
code to provide a good environment for all Its member* consists of tha 
followingi 1# ;io alooholio beverages shall be sorvad, or consumed# in 
tthe area where members of the AJBC are engaged in AJBC fanetions#
2# A JSC nepers shall refrain from smoking during the time any AJBC 
functions in which they are participating # are in proiprea*. 3# AJBC 
membere shall not play pinball naehtnos while A JSC functions or school 
bowling activities* arc in. progrm*.^
Founder of the Junior Congress was Hilton Baymer,^ a former 
Chisago school teacher* who began a bowling program as an intramural
*lhid.. p* ?•
%t»«rl«en Junior Bawling Congreaa Flaying Solas (AJBC, Jilwstdree, 
Wisconsin)* p# 16#
-Ibid#
^laak Sayre* .^.J^iSUlglLj^n^astoa <*»® Publishing Co., Ins.





































and consequently assures a food financial i m m *  Therefore they 
have sneounwjed the formation of league®. m a y  bowling lam® sponsor 
t w M  of their own and rse en re certain lam® for tournament bowling.
league bowling own much of Its popularity to the fact that it is
In addition, individual* in our society 
usually enjoy doing things with others. Bowling asks* it posslblo for 
individual* to become a sabers of a specific group and at the sswe tin# 
take part in friendly oospotition.
Bowling probably own an*h of ita present popularity to the 
television coverage which it has received in recent years. «any bowling 
tournament* are televised and special bowling program ouch as 
■mil-star .BoulinfA and ^Championship Bowling* are frequently scheduled. 
The iwilvidaals, whs appear on these nation-wide program, are usually 
outstanding bowlers.
tbs high schools and colleges haws alas had an influence on the 
popularity of bowling, -'any educators, sonoerned about the way in 
Which young people spend their leisure tine, have recognised the value 
of bowling as a leisure tie# activity. Consequently, instruction in 
bowling is offered free of shares or with reduced foes to students 
enrolled In physical education classes in many hi# schools and 
college*.
yhen bowling instruction is made available In the h i #  schools and 
collages, students have an opportunity to learn the skills, techniques, 
rales, etiquette, ten&mlof-y, end soaring and to partlelrate la 
intramural and Intevoshool tournaments. This experience enable* the
student to enjoy bowling at public lams during his leisure tiro.
6
m w  individual» have tomtit that M l q ;  la an mumtXmtt leisure 
ttas activity* In the present age of raeotsurdsaiiom both the bread 
winner and the hoae-ewdrer have sore leisure tin* than their forefathers 
had* the amount of tlwe needed for the ordinary housctwild eh« •  has 
decreased and ssethods of transportation here improved* Consequently 
all matibmm of a faraily have considerable leisure tine, and «any have 
found that they have tine for booling with their families, with their 
friends, or with a tom*
Bowling la one of the tmr aetivitiee la which the ability to 
participate is not dependent open age m r  am. Individuals of alasest 
all ages and of both sexes ©an participate* this is evidenced by the 
fast that mam "tecnagere* and sene "*e*4«r s&tlaanan mm  howl as wall 
or better than o ma individuals who are considered in the ”prl»eCT of 
life, and anusy girls and women sen bowl as well or better than the 
boys and m m  with whoa they bowl*
Bowling ssrereisas the musel.es of the ams, the legs, and the 
trunk, and the set of bowling sen be am vigorous as one wants to sake 
it* Sene people bowl beeause it provides a pleasant way of getting the 
exorelae which they know they need* Other individuals bowl beeause the 
exercise results In physical and saental relaxation* Still others bowl 
because it Is a way of releasing pent-up enotione and frustrations* 
Talowin has said, "Bowling is an excellent substitute for punching the 
boss in the nose, cursing the Internal Revenue ftsparhnent, or arguing 
about a tight household budget*"'1'
H .  J. Ihlowin, " fowling** 9 m  Ptodly Look,"
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concerned with the delivery of the first ball and the spare leave and 
two are concerned with point of aim.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to determine whether there is a 
difference in the spare leaves of two experimental groups. The hook 
ball delivery, spot method of aim, and the straight ball delivery pin 
method of aim were the techniques used. Both groups used the four-step 
approach for all deliveries.
Delimitations of the Study
This study was limited to:
1. the college women enrolled in bowling classes offered through 
the service program of the Department of Physical Education for Women 
at the University of North Dakota.
2. the women who qualified after a questionnaire was completed 
by members of the bowling classes.




Bowling - as vised in this study refers to the game of ten pins as 
set forth by the American Bowling Congress,
A beginning bowler - is defined in this study as a bowler who has 
bowled less than 15 games, and has had no previous professional
Instruction,
m $ m
4 beak. ball - is ft ball* shiah, for th# fight hsmdod bowlar, 
starts rolling straight down th© Ion® p M U i l  to th© fight gutter and 
dirastly toward th© thro© or six pin (dependin'* ©pen th® mmmt off 
hook)* Shortly b*for© rtaofelng th© pins, th© ball breaks sharply to 
th# left Into th© oao-thi**© pooteet and throat th© firm pin* the break 
to the left is earned by th© rotary notion, or ©©looity, overeosin®, in 
part, the linear notion* thia rotary notion I© obtained by th* thus** 
eooAnp eat of th© hall first, and th© fingers lifting th© ball at th© 
release vitfo the "T* fatrsad hr th© thnnb and Index finder painting 
toward th© target.A stra ig h t .b a ll *  i* a hall, that roll* in a straight, diagonal 
line tern th* point of release to th© peoket* th® straight hall ia 
dalirared with th© thrab on top, and th© finger* under and behind th©
ball*
On th© first hall the bowl
5 pin thrtwgh th© 1 * 3 paabait* 
directly at th© pin and 
&>et bylina » la th© mm mi a dot,
at th© pin* and ala* for th© 
the first dali-my th© howler 
to eontaat*
arrow or board m  th© lane
aiedng point* U mi bowler oewentrat©© m  
i ©ear and beyond It*
» 1© o«i© in «hich th© jaashaway i* taken
with th© first step*
Sabieftta - in this study refer to th© college v m m  ©welled in 
th© bowling ©lasses at th© iMwrsity ©f ':orth Dakota uhlch war© uaod a*
10
1— too . mv  as tho pin* roenainirw sftwr th« first
ball in «aeh fnms « i  dalirorod*
Hsad Pin - tho nwabar o m  pint ths front pin*
King pin - th* fivo pin*
































































Sllen Batavia Slid* School, added bolding to  her
phgrtieal o iunU on pwwpm to interest girls In  taking port la  bowling 
ea «a intramural activity.
loaner S. Ibwwen,'1 instructor at Carleto® College, 'kwthfletd, 
'Irsteeota atatae that bowling is their boat Firstar activity. likewise 
John F. tanfield, 4r J  of ’forth Carolina State Collage, Raid#, North 
Carolina, wrote as artiela appearing In tha ease journal, stating that 
bowUnr a »  tha neat popular sport offered in thair prog ram.
Root Aurauad,^ Athlstle t&reetor, aarflald Junior m#> School, Fort 
Huron, J-̂ chlgan, halievee that worthwhile uee of leisure ties 
constitutes a definite mod of his students. To meet this need, a 
bowline activity period ones a wesfc was begun in 1998 for tha seventh, 
eighth, and ninth grade physical education classes.
lha atrsosphare of bowling lanes it near acceptable for teenagers 
and participation is net llaitad as In contact sports.
Should bowling instruction be limited to tha high school and 
collage enunrletilama? Chains? 8. Hixson, Jr.5 finis tha relationship 
of bowling to the needs and desires of the fifth and sixth grade
leaner H. Hansen, "BeeUae-Our Bast winter Activity, *' Journal
anrt ftwartaftfo (J*«wwy. 1 9 *0 ), h >. e,
^John F. K onfield, J r . ,  "Cur Moat Popular Sport,1* Journal of 
Sgjflfta..jfcB&fial,mmtta&JK&Msmite®* (January, IC ^V p T V .
y ™  Aurend, -Bowling In Junior High School,*’ afl.M OS&g. 
Ja m al*  (Wovewbar, 1933)* pt>. 13. «U


























































mplwrmm &wlqp«Mkr£ of leadership. M U i  found that, of
1»?51 eorapaniefit «s?»Wlwr b29,9?S w r  and ?b,5?& w©>»«m# appru*$ml*ly 
ore-thirteenth of all man awployaaa of industrial. firms studied ware 
l»wtl«lpatlnf In bowling* %jp»weii«tely ten par cant of *11 western 
employee® inaladed in thia study wont participating tn industrial 
bowling, Slghty-two par cent of the report® indicated that the players 
ware paying the bcw&lng fees, while nine par «*nt listed that the 
company was paying the fas far bowling.
Controversy cadets today among «arty physical educators as to tho 
exercise one receives from bowling* %mm feel. there la not enough 
activity and therefore our progress# should concentrate m  apart# with 
nor# physical exertion*
Wstootar2, fait bowling offered Moderate cseesrei** and opportunity 
for sociability that la afforded by few other sport* •
Bngel^ w cylalij a study in 19*»5 to determine whether bowling la 
a light* wsdewtte* or heavy exercise. %  the use of Tattle*# Pulse- 
Patio feat* the effect bowling has upon the pulse ratio was determined 
by comparing m m  and two Unea of bowling with the ratios produced by 
twenty* thirty* and forty step-ups* It was found that the padUNMmtlo 
of ona line of bowling e©*uw«np>cad«d mmt nearly with the ratio of 
twenty step-up* • two eonseoutiwa lines of bowling produced a ratio
slightly higher than did thirty step-ups* On the basis of the above 
comparison#, It way be said that ana H u e  of bowling i# a light
Randolph s4* Webster* "Psychological and Pedagogical Factor®
*® ^amplified in Bowling,**
?Holae a* legal, ♦’The Iff eat of Bowling on the Pulse-Ratio,w 
(the Sradaate School* Department of Health and Physical Sdaaation, the 











bowlers. It u u  concluded that bowling achievement of college women, as 
aaa W d  by & 2*-s«»e «saulative av«nee, m s  the same when only 
variations in delivery were permitted to affect the scores. ichteraaam 
scores of groups taught the hook ball delivery differed from those 
taught the straight bell deliver? only by chance, k large majority of 
stadias rweoRsasnded that the etnalcfrt ball delivery should be taught to 
beginners but with the development of sufficient skill, a shift should 
be wade to the hock ball delivery for continued beet results. Cm the 
basis of the esperinental evidence from this investigation, it mas 
recommended that beginners be taught the hook ball immediately.
In relation to point of aim, Summers concluded that the bowling 
achievement of college women mas different when variations of point of 
•in mere permitted to affect the scores, tbs achievement scores of 
groans who mere taught the spot point of aim were superior to those of 
the groups taught the pin point of aim. Her reeowsendation from this
Ievidence was that beginners Should be taught the spot point of aim.
noellner7 did a study of seventy-eight beginning students who had 
never beaded, and had no outside practise. Be used the hook and 
straight ball deliveries as wall as the three and four-step approaches 
in testing three methods of ala. Be taught the spot, combination,
(used here as synonymous with line bowling) end head pin method of 
aiming. In shooting; the strike ball, the pin bowling group aimed 
directly at the one-three pooket for both the straight and hook balls.
*Ibid»» pp. 93-7?#
%Xlla» A# Ooellner, ’’Comparison of the Sffectiveneaa of Throe 
Methods of Teaching Beginning Pawing!,* Ceaearoh Quarterly (December, 
1956)* PP. 386-39*.

In the statistical analysis of the problem, no significant 
difference was found among the naans of the four trostmont groups In 
tho savor, stages of learning for genes 6 - koj
Sylvla Wane roeomeended tho use of tho four-stop approach, *he 
fait a hurried a m  action was necessary In order to compress the 
delivery Into three stops end alee, because of the added strain an the 
body, the approach wee wade In a sigsag fashion that tended to min 
the aim. The greatest advantage ef the four-#tap approach, according 
to Kent, was In the unhurried poaheway, the first step. She said that 
the greatest danger in using the fire-step approach was the inclination 
to rush the first two steps.?
In general, the straight ball it recommended for beginners, for 
those who do not deaim to practice very much, and for those doing a 
limited amount ef bowling.?’*4* It was stated that the straight ball 
eould be mastered and controlled with comparative ease, as it traveled 
In a straight line dews the lane and eould be aimed directly at the 
pins. Host of the better bowlers started their bowling with the 
straight ball and changed to the hook whan they had their form well 
established. The main disadvantage ef using the straight ball was
- 25 -
*Ibld.. p. 152.
%ylvla Wane, flu, *«*» &*** *«K*y Co.,
1959)# pp. 5 M 5 .
7*>orothy 3. Ainsworth, (sd.) X?£.
(Philadelphia* W. 3. Saunders Company, 1955)# p. 107.
^'atyhelen VanrAer and 1. 8. Foindsocter,




A i w i w  of the literature related to this investigation w m l i  
the following!
1* Today** nmbsr on* participant apart reveals an interesting 
and colorful struggle for Its ad«tMW». Bowlin? nay authentically 
tntw lta history beck 7000 year** ?3v»n baforo this date tear* aro 
indications that cavemen enjoyed a game similar to bowling by rolling 
ona atone at a group of other atones.
2. Bowling has in ona fores or another, at one tine or another, 
been enjoyed by almost every nation on earth. Individuals of all age 
croups and both saxes way participate In tenpins competition. There 
are organizations set up to standardise all force of competition! ABC, 
« SC, and AJJJC,
3. Physical educators value the importance of bowling in 
meeting the objective of carry over value. Kora and mors colleges. 
Junior and senior high schools and elementary too, are adding the 
game to the physical education curriculum.
b. Randolph W. ^abater conducted the fleet scientific research 
in the $am of bonding. Be found the ares use open to further 
investigations and numerous studies followed.
5* In 1999-19&0, Oases S. Feelle conducted a national study of 
industrial bowling* Bis study revealed that of the 1,751 companies 
employing kf9t7?6 nen and 7b,578 women, approximately one»thtrteenth 
of the men employee* and 10 per cent of the women 
in industrial bowling.
employees participated
£• Bowlins Has beer. classified as moderate morel so If two 
consecutive H um  are bowled. On* U rn of bowling is rstferred to  as 
light activity*
7. A detailed description of the history, the game, and skills 
of bowling appaars in *A Manual for Bowlers,* by Margaret Buck*
8* Bowling literature reveals there ars four types of delivery. 
Thee# deliveries are the straight ball, Hook ball, curve ball, and the 
baek*tgp ball*
9* 'n*wsro«8 studies Hare been conducted to determine the 
effeett-renees of various teaching methods. Thor© Is a«se disagreement 
among researcher* and the erperts as to the content and most efficient 
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The purpose of this study was to determine «hether there la a 
dlfforenee Id the spare loaves of tho two aarporlssantal jmaop*. One 
group need tha straight ball delivery and pin method of ai»f the 
second groap used tha Hook ball delivery and spot method of siau 
Both groups used tha fourwstep approach*
For* each subject data were recorded. Totals of all the head 
pins* king pim, and the two corner pins left standing after deliwwry 
of tha flrat ball were wanted for each suhleet. The above mentioned 
pins ware an arbitrary selection by tha author on tha basis that these 
pins are tha ones most frequently laft after the delivery of the first 
ball.
Tha result* fear the thirty-three subjects using the straight 
ball delivery and pin method of elm are recorded in Table 1* The 
result* fear the thrity-eight subjects using the hook ball delivery
and spot method of aim may be found in Table 2*
In oorparinf tha results of tho pin leaves, the mean number 
for both sroape was found. The mean of 13m number one pin leave* 
for the etwd<ght ball bowlers was 99*5* The mean for the hoot? ball 
bowlers was 8?*b* Tha mean difference was 12*1. 'This would Indicate 
the hook ball bowlers war® hitting tha naSbar on© pin more frequently 
on the flrat ball delivery than, were the straight ball bowler©.
TABUS 1
TOTAL RQM8KR 1* 5* 7# AIO 10 PIS LEAVES FOR IB CJAKK5 AFTERi® fust sail rmzvmr m  mMm'm mim tm struswtSAIL DELIVERY km TBS FIR KCTHOB OF AIK
t-Josabw tefoar *?ural5«MrSafejaat 1 Fin 5 Fla 7 Pin 10 Fin
1 96 S3 38 48* 9? 74 42 30
3 110 9© 62 334 96 70 44 53
5 84 57 49 16 99 75 51 447 97 78 56 43a 109 66 53 319 110 69 57 3910 104 68 40 3611 98 81 37 5412 91 65 49 53
13 106 79 55 2814 116 33 58 3315 96 73 50 39IB 38 69 46 37
17 79 30 62 40IB 94 72 55 36
19 m 93 60 46
20 92 61 57 35
n 84 76 49 42
n 117 93 59 51
m 98 76 62 45
2b 10© 76 65 3425 U9 94 49 4136 m 62 65 5037 104 8? 43 482S 96 61 32 4629 35 66 39 4230 33 68 39 ,58
31 109 8© 44 6932 105 73 61 4033 98 95 48 4©
Total® 33 3284 2493 1677 1491
«9MI 99.5 75.5 5©*3 42.45
31
TABU
TOTAL fSCM®'®? 1 J5U ffTjss'f :
BALL
t 5* 7* A ©  10 PIH LEAVES PCS 18 OAHS3 
MIL BSLXWWf SI SUBJECTS tSZXS ITU HO 
, fSXIYSST A ©  SPOT KKT1I0D CP AIH
Mp
$ H lM P ta w N * ’ ’umber Waatb«r
Suib^wrt, 1  P in 5 Pin 7  Pin 10 P in
1 75 37 84 58t 69 57 49 45nJr 61* 50 32 53
A 7 1 66 38 51
5 97 75 55 346 90 63 36 53
7 81 61 47 45
6 97 70 44 48
9 92 62 4? 31
10 83 .58 47 49
11 74 50 42 .58
12 7 1 62 49 41
13 96 63 43 41
14 92 73 52 42
15 7 1 b3 40 51
Id 97 7 1 40 67
1 7  • 101 76 3@ 4 1
18 91 63 44
19 61 59 37 51
TO 88 45 43 46
21 79 52 41 66
22 101 82 56 39
23 7 1 65 45 50
su 107 57 42 42
25 84 65 37 4?
26 100 76 44 5b
27 90 7 7 48 36
28 89 73 39 50
29 93 69 3S 55
30 97 72 3b 58
31 9b «3 44 46
32 113 84 58 4633 99 88 3b 47
3fe 108 95 56 38
35 n 78 25 66
96 m 70 46 66.
37 8b 65 35 43
38 93 78 44 55
I N K S * 3® 3323 2533 1625 1875
K «U ) 87.A 6 6 .7 4 2 .7 49.3
likewise the mean tor tha *swfe#r ftw pin was found. The straight 
bull fecwlars bad a aaan of 75*5 and the hook ball bawlwn a aean of 
66.7, The difference t&r the tws&wae flee pin ana a wean difference of 
6.6, this Indicates that the bode ball bowlers vara picking m> tha 
noatoer five pin sore frequently than the straight ball bowlers.
After coopering tha head pin and king pin leaves*, tha writer 
concluded that the subjects using tha hoc* ball delivery and spot 
method of aim; were store successful in hitting the 1-5 pocket on tha 
delivery of the ftrat ball than were the subjects using tha straight 
ball delivery and pin method of aim.
In oonparine the dlfferenoe of the two comer pin leaves, it was 
found the straight ball bowlera left tha number seven pin wore 
frequently than did tha hook ball bowlera. The straight bell bowler* 
picked tap tha matter ten. pin more frecpaantly than did tha hook ball 
bowlera* 'She naan difference of tha nosdaar seven pin to tha disadvan­
tage of the straight ball bowlera was 8,1, Tha naan difference to the 
disadvantage of tha hook ball bowlera for the nuwfeer tan pin was 6,86.
Tha data for tha total spares, strikes, split*, and gutter balls 
far th# eighteen games bowled by the subjects twins: the straight ball 
and hock ball respectively, may be found in Tables 5 and %» The 
writer compared the totals of the spares, strikes, and gutter balls 
of th#' two experimental groups* Little difference was found between 
the two groups. However, after comparing the total splits, the 
subjects taring the straight ball delivery and pin method of aim were 
found to have a r$aa» difference of b.15 above th# subject* using the 
hook ball delivery and spot method of aim. Tha fjiVWtt&fator assumed 
free this evidence that the hook' bell delivery and spot swrifeed of aim
• 33 -
TABLE 3
total swung, 3f*roe$» a n u s  a ®  crjtth^ b a u s  tor tbe
18 OAKES BCWLED BT TBS BBBJVBtS 0SX» THE STOASBUT
ball wsjywH am  tm m  kstoob cr axk
aaĵ aiigjaaiwgsaa^
Stotojaet spavao Strikes Split* Guitar balls
1 28 10 6 31
t 5A 20 7 A
3 3? 17 6 10
it 73 11 6 A?
5 37 n 11 A6 25 n 7 21
7 77 9 7 318 3A 17 3 15
9 39 8 6 1A
M 37 15 3 10
11 26 11 A 39
17 35 13 6 36
13 73 11 2 20
1A 21 9 3 38
15 A1 17 1 7
16 3? 1A 3
17 37 11 5 518 A3 18 10 6
19 21 8 5 33
SO AO 20 11 2
a 25 13 9 13
72 16 13 A 4MS
23 20 11 B 20aA A7 U 11 8
25 37 10 ? 16
26 15 n 8 2A77 78 0 13 21
26 30 1A 0 10
79 39 18 ll 5
A8 17 10 1
31 2A 12 is SA
32 19 15 A fk
33 77 23 6 9
Totals- 33 1021 951 270 589
Kean 30.99 13.66 7.15 17JBA
UBLK 9
~ 39 -
t m i  $m x m t splits a w  m r m  bails for r m
is  m m  bc»#u © s t  tm $mmm mim t h e  mm 
m l l  m w m r  Am rm spot wmtm  or m
SfMHNMI S trik e s S p li t * T e tte r b e lls
X 27 18 7 26 .2 26 18 9 12
3 37 19 9 9
9 35 15 2 25
3 29 1 1 1 23
6 26 18 9 77 27 1 7 9 1 1
a 95 9 9 10
9 33 18 3 19
10 20 1 1 7 36
1 1 36 IB 1 1 16
12 35 29 6 23
13 35 1 1 9 8
19 29 1 1 9 5
15 33 19 2 7
16 36 U 7 21
1 7 91 m 3 3
13 % 15 7 12
19 u 19 1 5
20 * * 9 9 10
21 n 18 2 18
22 33 10 3 31
23 39 n 1 16% 30 18 2 13?$ 33 1 7 2 12
26 f? 10 2 26n 26 15 2 13m 33 18 9 25
29 21 1 7 0 27
30 n 16 3 27
31 39 19 9 $
32 39 ' 6 1 n
33 39 13 0 12
39 31 12 3 19
35 23 16 9 29
36 25 29 0 22
37 20 7 1 19
3$ 27 19 0 20
Tsfcel# 38 1165 ,566 115 636
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AVERAGE SCOBS), TOTAL 3TSIX335, SPARSE, GUTTSR BAILS ABB 3PU.TS 
OP THE LAST Wm® W W  9Wl®D BT WE S 9 M W  SSTSO THEQWIIVIHV fcfcAt T Atr\ -TSFr* m  fitt kYt&wlimiyifT IARLnU >IT>.LdL¥wwvl A*w fTni* “Iw ̂ mrtWw \W Airi
3 * b > * t 3*ar«e S trife ** j^p*r*® o * t t * r  b a lls S p lit *
1 «5 2 A 9 0
a 119 3 10 1 1
3 100 A A 2 0
4 72 0 2 9 0
5 112 5 6 1 2
6 % 0 2 8 1
? a? 0 A 3 2
a 106 5 5 1 1
9 39 2 A 3 0
10 125 6 9 0 0
n 91 2 6 A 3
12 78 0 5 5 1
13 96 2 5 7 0
1A m 2 5 A 0
15 10 7 3 8 0 0
16 100 A A l 2
17 104 2 7 2 1
13 122 2 1? 1 0
19 90 1 A A 1
20 12 1 1 13 0 3
21 106 3 6 0 2
2? 7 7 2 2 2 1
S3 78 1 1 2 A
24 109 2 9 0 1
35 109 2 9 2 0
26 82 1 A 3 1
27 92 2 5 3 5
26 105 2 7 2 0
29 129 7 8 0 l
30 120 2 8 0 2
31 105 3 8 A 2
32 89 3 3 -■ 6 2
33 1 1 1 6 A 1 2
T o ta l* 33 3283 32 193 90 A 1
Wmn 99*4 2,48 5.8A 2 .7 2 1 .2 4
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The average scores and total strikes, spares, gutter balls, and 
splits of the first and last three gasses bowled by the subjects using 
the hook ball delivery and the spot method of atm ray be found in 
Tables ? and 0*
Cowparlng the strikes, spares, gutter balls and splits for the 
last thrse gasses heeled, it appears the advantage, although small, lies 
with the subject® using the book ball delivery and spot method of ala, 
the mean difference for the strike* was *b?? spare© ,26| gutter balls 
1*12| and splits *#• These comparisons led the Investigator to assoc* 
that the straight ball bowlers achieved a high score m o t s  quickly than 
did the hook ball bowlers, as the scores for tbs first thrse .games 
indicated* However, the straight bell bowlers did net improve as 
readily as the hook ball bowlers, as evidenced try the comparison of 
scores in the last three games,
A final eemjarlson of data was wads by the ltwestigator, fables 
9 end 10 show the mean scores for the thrse game averages, eighteen 
pose average® end the Improvement in pin fall made by the subjects of 
both experimental groups* A minus indicated no improvement in over-all 
average only* The total three game average® obtained for the purpose 
of equating the groups was subtracted from the total «4fjhte*« game 
average© achieved by the subjects during the empert mental period, the 
results were the Improvement of pin fall sade by the subjects of both 
snpcrimeaita 1 grasp* daring the eight week study period* Five subjects 
in the experimental groups using the straight ball delivery and pin 
method of aim showed negy*— loo in the total eighteen games bowled as 
comparer! to the average of the three games bowled for equating 
purposes.
«* 39 • 
W B M  ?
AYSEAGf semis, t o m  s u m s ,  spjisss, <j w t ®r balls as©  s k x b i  
o r h k  m a ?  mm. m m  sewn© b t  w e  . « w  m n  m s  
mm  m t x  m x v s s r  aj© t o e  s p o t  wrss©  s r  a p :
Safest 3 o o r«i StVftkM SjMUMM Gttttw ball* Split*
1 7 7 0 3 6 0
2 m 1 4 3 2
3 m 6 5 1 1
4 m 2 6 5 1
$ m * 3 7 06 95 3 6 3 1? 75 0 1 3 2
® 9€ 2 6 2 1
9 9 1 4 3 3 010 n 0 4 10 1n 99 3 6 5 1
Vi m 4 2 6 1
13 87 0 6 3 1
14 101 3 4 0 1
15 102 3 5 2 116 72 1 5 n 0
1 7 99 0 8 3 0
IS 196 2 9 1 0
19 f t 3 4 2 020 108 1 9 1 1
21 83 2 3 6 122 m 1 7 3 0
23 79 3 0 6 0
2k 91 5 2 2 1
25 96 2 6 5 0m 85 1 4 4 0
2? 86 1 5 4 0
26 73 3 6 13 0
29 69 0 3 9 0
39 62 1 0 7 0
31 19 7 2 6 1 0
32 79 l 3 12 0
33 87 0 4 2 0
34 196 3 4 3 1
35 79 1 3 5 0
36 86 3 3 0 0
37 83 1 2 10 0
38 75 1 3 6 0
f a t a l *  38 3357 n 161 175 IS
MIR* r 1.86 4 .2 3 6.6 .4 ?
89* n 1*9 6*4! £©X « *• **
s« T9 SQC 2XX <0tfC e£ « x * * * i
0 I t 9 96 «C
0 O 9 X 901 0£
0 £ 9 9 £01 9£
0 £ £ 1 08 ££
s $ £ 2 £6 9C
0 C 9 2 96 a
0 8 0 0 62 2£
0 X 0 ,-: z ta x t£
2 Z £ 9 26 6C
0 fi i 9 68 62
0 0 9 9 91T 92
2 X £ £ U 02
0 * Z z 28 I sX 0 £ 9 80X £2
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TABLE 9
TOTAL THRO OAKS AVERAGES, 18 GAME AWfUOES A!© THE IMPW3VMSHT 
XH FTK5 HADE 8T THE $EM 61» m m  THE 5TSAOTT BALL 
W im r  AS© THE PIK HCTHOD OT AIM. * INDICATES
o b q m m s s ih total & v m i m  m m  3 c»xm average
Sdb âcrt 3 Ommi Aummm 38 Sana Avwraf* Fin Tsgsrowsimt
1 75 90 15
55 97 1 1 7 20
3 m 102 18
4 39 78 19
5 95 m 16
97 91 -6
7 100 87 -13
8 34 101 1 7
9 83 92 9
10 78 102 24
11 72 m 12
12 92 n 0
13 90 a? *»3
14 81 82 1
13 36 105 19
16 m 101 •3
1 7 95 100 5
IB 93 106 13
19 6? 79 1 7
20 92 XLO IB
a 63 93 30
22 75 73 -2
23 85 85 0
24 97 104 7
25 8? 96 14
26 78 81 3n 82 m §
35 35 99 14
29 76 110 34
30 91 I l f 21
31 39 90 1
32 69 90 21
33 92 101 9
Ttotftla 33 2783 3133 356
Mam 84.33 9 5 .12 10 .79
m a M  i o
w t * L  m tm  m m  A v m k o m , is  m z  a m m m  t m  r m  im p m r n m  
xu nm mat m tm sa w scts m m  wt book  bul mli o t  km rm s p o t  m sto o d  o p  a t * ,  *  xsamms mam* 
i s  t o t a l  * m m t  a m  3 o a k s  am u m
Shtojm* 3 3am» A m p IS  Oca* Averse* P in  fcpW M W R
X 78 100 22
2 03 96 3






7 U S 103 -9
8 92 107 10
9 m 103 19
30 50 86 36
11 93 m n
12 7k 101 7 7
13 n 98 7Ik 9k 96 2
1 5 m> 107 -13
n $8 Ik
1? m 106 19IB 107 103 ~fc
19 89 11$ 76
20 89 106 1 7
81 95 98 3
22 93 90 -3
91 100 9
St 78 99 21
25 89 101 17
as 96 87 -9
n 61 93 32
as 83 93 10
20 72 87 1530 87 89 2
3X 90 101 11
§ 90 77 -13
33 6? 97 30
96 95 -1
35 101 35 -16
$ n 90 19
37 30 9 * k
38 90 88
Totals 33 3336 3681, 395
Ai-. 87*79 96*8? 9,08
Of the tblvtgrMd^Kt suibjeste oeine the hook boll delivery ead 
spot netfeod of ate* nine ideated w^mootofi In total eighteen pmm 
bottled ooRpofwi to t M r  throe fame averages need for aquating 
porpoaea*
the fit«) fall lepmemnit for the mtbfjmts nalnr. the straight 
ball delivery and pin nethod of aim was a m m  seore of 10*79* the 
pin fall bapttWMMt for the subjects xmlm the hook ball delivery 
and spot eettted of ate m *  a aeon snore of 9*06* the *?«an difference 
1« pin fall teprowrent v m  1*71 to the advantaca of the straight
C Z A F m  ?
3ttamry
The primary pvoblom mtl voting this investigation was to detenalns 
whether there Is & dlffsrenee in the spare leaves resulting free two 
different, techniques used In baling* The straight hell delivery end 
pin method of elm or the hook hell delivery end spot method of atm 
sere the too different toechtnr techniques used* The four-stop approach 
was used with both techniques, Zn order to attempt to solve the 
problem!, it sea naoessery to select tom pcqs of subjects, equate then, 
■aid Instruct saoh group with e different techjrdque*
The ebb Jests in this study were chosen fro® students enrolled in 
four bowling classes scheduled by the University of Berth Tbkota, A 
questionnaire was esmpleted by all the student® enrolled In the four 
bawling elesses, $«venty-ow» tmmm were selected to participate in 
th is  investigation. The subjects were equated by a three feme bowling: 
average prior to instruction to determine the placement of the subjects 
in the rsepeciive a^pCS&MiShal groups,
A unit outline of instruction tma followed for both experimental 
groups during the elfht week instruetioml period. These clw m m  wet 
three days a week for 53 minute class periods,
The iiweetigatw bad reason to believe that svfejsst interset and 
motivation wsr© esesptleoitUy hi#* during the «qperlm«ot. This
aearoptien to* based m  the fact that <*& mat of the 71 talented 
sub.leets had perfect attendance. the raaai«iRg sewn subject* s&seed 
only on* class period. The mieeed class sessions were mad* np within 
* 48 how** period following the mfejeet* return 'to class.
The subvert* recorded the data needed for this Investigation.
It wn* the writer** belief that this asel&nraent leapt the subjects 
alert and Interested.
Findfcrgss
1# The subjects using the hook hall, delivery and spot raetbed 
of aim hit the hand and king pins move frequently than did the srab jaets 
mine* th# st**d?%t ball delivery and pin method of aira* "Che naan 
difference for the nurber one pin was X7.1 ami the number five pin 
to# 8.8.
7. the number seven pin to* left were frequently bjr the 
straight ball bowler# than bgr the hook' ball bowlers, the wean 
difference tos 8.1.
3. The straight ball bowlers picked up the number ten pin more
frequently than the book bell bowler*. The ween difference to* 8.86.
4* Us# hook ball bewlave were more effective than the straight 
bell bowlers in corspa.ring split*, A different* between the wean* of
P®|l®IwWW w  l̂t?0 jprc?U§MR#
%  After a oowuriLeon of the aoMeveaant of the first three 
pries with that of the last three % m m 9 the inveetlrsation revealed the
straight ball bowlers achieved a hi$§*«r score for the first three pane*.
\
However, the book ball bowlers achieved the higher score* vtoen comjMuring
the last three gwee*.
ymuwxiv ou 
imfenprcfwn
S* That fhtaro atudia® include * larger group In  tho analyst** 
of data.
3* that « future instigation b* conducted orw a lengor period 
of tie*® to datoystna whether iggnsaaant la scores by tho hook ball 
bowlofa mill oonttnua at a hifjhar rat* than these achieved by tJvo 
straight ball bottler®.
b* that a similar lnveatlgatlon bo conducted with *salo subjects. 
5* That ala&lar studies bo done with the junior and tailor




3* Telephone nuHbor (collage),
(hawe)
*»* A«*________________________________
5# Toar In 'ohool
6m m m  you «mr bowled W o r e  this class! (circle5 ?«• Bo
7m flaws you had asy pwriow bowling imtnwtlon? (clwsle) Too Bo 
8* flaw y w  bowled m m  thaw 15 pwwiT (oirele) T«r Bo
9* If Too, appwalmately how wenr?....... ,...,..,...
Wm A m  yew wiHinc? to participate in a study on methods of taaehln£ 
bowling? (circle) Too No
Hm ̂ aB3UI you refrain free bowling outside of elaea daring the rwwct 
8 weeks? (circle) Too Bo
point of «tr. for jrtarikiws «nd tfco m
o
m
• n  -
r m m m  m m u m
X* SflRttlatlon bowlinr lame, ball*, and ffaom.
2» Chart*
3* Individual soar* card*.
*»• da** raeortHtifr sheet* •
5* •• flora Fun CPaswphlei).
y«m r i »  ratmons k m  m m m w m
1* Demnstretion 
h  Explanation 
3. Visual Uda - Chart*
*»• DtUoeaaion




M m  qaatarei
A« Coots® orientation
1* Hat® • befinoinp- and and of class 
2* Bowlin® Pees - Payable to Cnlrersity Cantor 
3# H*talfanente for ®ra**t«®
a* Attendance
b» Interest and attitude 
a* Sally soots®<S« Cwmlatiys adhieresent • inpvsmntent
a. Mooring tsat (drop) ft Written swam (final)
4* Appropriate clothes
5* Class procedure and ov̂ sanlieatlon
a* Two oacparlnental i m p s
(1) Hook ball delivery and spot sethed of aim
(2) Straight ball delivery and pin method of alw
B* d am a t  Bowlin®
1* ®KplanatloR of facilities and «oulp?tont
a* Approach • Ians b» Ball returns 
o« Antenati© pin setters 
4* Ball storage rack®
2* Selection of ball
a* Vtatght
b. Slae of finger and thuds boles 
«• Span
3* (̂Mwfeinit individual fit of ball 
b. Selection of ehoes 
5* Ball returns
a* Placing ball in rack at beerlimlnr of sash class 
b, 'Safety technique la picking up ball fro® return rack
5ft
6. mm to held ball 
ft* tc«»
?* Stance end starting position
«• Stand nptight, relaxed, with left foot 3 to ft
inahes ahead of ri$hi foot. Sold bell Chest height* 
rm v right aid#* support bell wv&gght with loft hand.
To wtabUH) starting position, start fron feel tin#* 
take ft normal steps pis* § step for the slid#* •rank#
* ftutal note of this starting point for the approach.
a* Explain and demonstrate - ® - l * R—  Slide—  




b. ihishftwasf, down, bneft* forward, release and follow* 
ihroastu
e* dbaoree, ro-dlreet* guide arm of e indents if 
neseesarf. Stress follow through*
I©. Pmetiee steps withoat ball.
11. fraction steps with ball, mteastng.
lesson £*
f i f f l J B f ia g i l
1. How to hold ball —  grip
2. - > bane#
3* ft*#tap approaeh 
ft. Arm mmsaonts
C. Storin*




1, 1 gone * (b»crlnrd«c? 5 rasssas for equating purposes)
lessee %
a m w m t
Am ftmim qaifltely
i* srip 2. "tame 
3* ft-atep approach
ft* A m  *lov*®a«ts 
5* !*«orlng
B*
1* ?&pXanation and of timing*
2* PmbMMtsr and first step are executed together—  
both about the sane distance or length! step about 
half length as normal, slow and deliberate*
3* :eeond step* left hand leave® ball and right « m  start® 
pendular swing* Sail is elamt aide of right knee at 
end of step* Second step ie also slow feet slightly 
faster and longer than first step* 
ft* third step Is still faster than the second and nereal 
stap«eiM In length* the ball la at top of the back swing 
(shoulder height) at end of this step*
5* Fourth step la the fastest In speed (walking ~  not 
rerarlnf?). the knees dtp to lower the perdalosj swine’ of 
ball eloae to allay for the release* At end of slid# 
the ball reaches the release point ahead of left foot 




1* Bawl 2 genes (regaining of 3 game average®)
-» —■ iMiff Jft ■* *•.*>» «* ■fcti- rSi an u.,u>i rifti -*»g* r-HWSTQ 0n GlAf»$ InW&OTOXIlCf
lesson ft*
I B M J S - i 2 y 21i
A* H&planatlon and Bepwmetmtlon of hand position for straight 
ball delivery*
1* Haunts pointing toward pine, fingers under ant? behind 
the ball*
2. .Ac release, begirsc, th\»b elides from the hole amt the 
b a ll ro lls  off the finger tlpe*
3* f^.llow»thmi^h
B. Path of Ball
1* niustnatione on chart.
C. ’isplanation of fin  Bowling
X* Aim for 3 pin through 1-3 pocket on f irs t b a ll.
2. After A n t  delivery aim ddreetljr at pin and ana 
hoping to contact.
S. Explanation of positions to begin approach for strike ball* 
lo ft and right eld* spam .
E* Question® and Aaerjssiors
F . Praetiee delivery and aim
fffiK M U  - 2 K I  API*
A* Jistplanetion and demonstration of hand position for hook ball 
delivery.
1* l it t le  finger toward the fl©or, thumb near the body during 
the owing. *V* formed by thumb and forefinger should 
point toward 1-3 pocket.
2# The tfewto la  released A rs t with the Angers following, 
the delayed Anger release causes- a ri?d»t to le ft spin 
ae the hand Anri asm follow-thro«#i.
3. streee follow-through*
3. Path of B all.
1. Illustration* on chart
C. Practice delivery of hook b a ll.
3. *5xpla»atien of Spot Bowling.
1. Use of range A rtier.
2. Concentrate cm spot until b a ll paeees over and beyond i t .
3. Utssr curtains to eat off vision of pins, insuring store 
concentration on spots.
S. Quections and lieeuesion





A. RiV&etr techniques of delivery, hand position and eye contacts.
B. Give individual h*lp.
A. Review teehirtquae of doll wry, hand position and agra contact*. 
8. Sonora Curtaine.
C. Give individual help*
mi r iji mm ji tufl ««,»■« rwoftiW SiCOFlT^#
B. Introduce method of reeordlrKr data.
1. Record tho nu**b«re of all tha pins remaining after the 
dollvary of the first ball.
C m  Bod and Score one $aae uairvr recording procedure* (practice).
lesson 6.
Am lev Material




1. 2 frames for vawwqp
2. '-core one yaase and record
C* Individual Instruction





1* All notarial covered thus far*
2. factions and discussion.
S* Individual Instruction
!• Check stance, approach, timing for each individual*2. Giro help where needed*
3* Assist individuals in both groups to develop point of 
aim for tha first ball and eoswon spar* leaves* 
b* Chaffer both groups for delivery of ball*
C. Bowl
X* i frames for warm-up*
2* Bowl and score one game.
lessen 8*
A* Saw Material
1* Threa possible causes for ball hitting to laft of 
desired position
a* Ball rolled at to alow a spaed 
b. Tawing hand over (toward laft) 
o* Dali very hand coning aeroaa tha body
2* throe possible causes for ball hitting to right of 
desired position
a. Turning hand out (toward right) 
b* Turning body at time of rulaaee 
c* Dali vary from tha inside out
3* Individual Instruction
1* Assist each individual on ©pacific point® of bowling 
skill as naadad.
2* Assist individual* In waking batter ala for both first 
and saeond balls - depending on group working with*
59
C* 3owl
I. ? trmnm for wtMMap.
2* Rowrd «nd score ono gao#.
im*->n 9.
msut&mzj
A* ftAporl on program • discussion.
B. taeourago *«9» eoiwjwmtnAtion on earn# And skill*.
C. Bowl mud seor© on® ®*«a»
Lseaon 19 - Sfl.
A. Individual Instruction
B. Bowl, Scat* and Saeond
C. Drop soaring to s t
iAAAOn 2b.
A, Aefcnowladgo studanta for participating in study, explain 
purpose of study.
B* Explain briefly additional bull dallvorlas *nd motfcods of Ain idiioh «ay bo usod in bowline*
C. Distribute Vm.nm. -~.y#r* Fun (Xasphlot) 
13* Arwiwi— i time And plaoo for final written e 
S. Questions And discussion*
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